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of a good story”

Run #31 / #1136 March 18th 2021
Hares: TNT

Location: Parking lot Notre Dame
Scribe: Pucker Sucker

Dear Mr. Test Rummy,
The substitute teacher that was brought in, Mr. Little Bladder, was not up to par with
your superior leading abilities. Me being my Puckerfect self, volunteered to write down
all the transgressions that occurred during your most missed absence under his care.
It all started when he let TNT run all over the place throwing flour everywhere! It took 10
hash minutes to notice she went missing. Boner, Slippery and I and the rest of the
class Including Lady Mz. Dazey, Lady Cum See my Box, Don’t know Dick and Curb
Crawler wanted to go find her as soon as possible, but Mr. Bladder insisted we stay
and wait and let her get further and further away. By the time he did allow us to attempt
to catch her, she was loooong gone.
When we were finally released, a stranger pointed us in the left direction, that’s right, he
let us talk to strangers! Slippery could have been hashnapped! Broken Boner had to
run a bit faster to keep warm, Mr. Bladder let him out of the classroom clearly under
dressed. TNT had made such a mess, flour marks were everywhere, big marks, small
marks, teeny tiny marks. She was fairly easy to track, but we never did catch her, she’s
a quick one.
Not long after, Mr. Little Bladder started to complain about having to relieve himself
and his unwillingness to do so in an outdoor space - Don’t know Dick took over the
navigation and started heading back to dehydrate for one and rehydrate the others.
Along the way they found a tired out TNT curled up under a park bench, clutching her
flour can and dreaming about this years ASS. Cum See my Box was prepared and
had her emergency Hash Hold call to whisk us back into group again. Curb Crawler
did the class count and noted Slippery was missing (perhaps she was hashnapped
after all) she did find her way after a time, she must have smelled the beer that Mr. little
Bladder spilled all over your desk. I never forget a thing Mr. Test Rummy and Mr.
Bladder even said he was going to do IT with you, we all heard it - Mz. Dazey nearly

fainted, I think he has a crush on her too, teacher student inappropriateness don’t you
think, tsk tsk.
The entire hash class made sure Mr. Bladder was thoroughly punished for all his
indecencies on your behalf and we look forward to your return from your Adopt-a-Tree
trip.
On on
Pucker Suck Up
Monthfull of Hares:
Run: #32 / #1138 March 25th 2021
Hare: Sir Mobeys of Dickus
Location: Southwest Corner of RDC parking lot
Pre-lube: Same
On On: Same
Run #33 / # 1139 April 1st 2021
Hare: Wee LB & Crash Test Rummy
Location: TBA
Pre-lube: TBA
On On: TBA
Run #34 / # 1140 April 8th 2021
Hare: Need Hare
Location: TBA
Pre-lube: TBA
On On: TBA

